Newsletter Date:
Winter 2019/20

JPRA Newsletter

Dates for your
Diaries:

Editor’s Welcome!

30th/31st May
Joel Park
Scarecrow
trail – Details
to follow

Welcome to the winter edition of
the JPRA Newsletter. We all hope
that 2020 is shaping up to be a
good one after the challenges that
typified 2019.

24th/25th
March
Community
Litter Pick –
Details to
follow
Jun-2020
Date TBC

JPRA Party
in Joel Park
from 2pm

Common
abbreviations:
ERA = Emmbrook Residents’
Association
JPRA = Joel Park Residents
Association
NHW = Neighbourhood
Watch
NWDR = North Wokingham
Distributor Road
PCSO = Police Community
Support Officer
SDL = Strategic Development
Locations
TVP = Thames Valley Police
WBC = Wokingham Borough
Council
WTC = Wokingham Town
Council

the secondary school later on, and
the chance to question WBC
It is essential to do this to prevent
Officers in the second part of the damage to vehicles, or even more
evening.
seriously, damage that could be a
threat to health and safety!!
Potholes are another issue very
The JPRA has been very active in prevalent around the highways and We are about to launch a new
the last few weeks following our roads of Joel Park. Our councillors website so many thanks to the
very highly successful Carol
have been lobbying the highways efforts of our webmaster, Neil.
Concert on December 8th. Bob and I department to attend to much
When this is live I will promote it
attended a Stakeholder Forum at needed ones in Jubilee Avenue, but and invite you to log on and
WBC to discuss any issues with a we also rely on our residents to
suggest any further content that
few issues in the handover to the draw attention to these. You can we could add.
new management company. Our report these online
next meeting is scheduled for April
In the meantime, please take care
so please do contact me if you
https://www.wokingham.gov.uk/ro out there and catch up soon.
would like any issues raised with adworks-and-outdoorCratus or Bovis/Linden Homes as maintenance/report-a-problem- Steve, JPRA Chair
they are now 1 company. There is with-roads-and-streets/report-athe North Wokingham Forum at
pothole-or-road-damage/

JPRA Committee Member Appeal
We’ve had a couple of our
We are a group of friendly
committee members leave us locals and meet on average
in the past few months and
every 6 weeks 8pm-9:30pm,
need to increase our numbers usually at The Dog & Duck
to ensure the JPRA continues
We’d love to see you!
to thrive.

Road Rep Request

If you’d like to find out
more, please come along to
our next meeting on 26th
February, 8pm at the Dog and
Duck or drop us a line
(contacts on the back page)

Q: Do you know how this newsletter gets from the printer through your door?
A: someone posts it!
But who and how?!
Are you aware that to save 1 person delivering to 500+ houses we have an army (well….about
25!) of road reps who each have a ‘patch’ of on average 25 houses. Once the newsletter is
written and printed, it is delivered via our road rep co-Ordinator, to the road reps. The road
reps (who usually live on their ’patch’ then deliver them through your doors.
We are appealing for 2 volunteers:
➢ A new Road Rep Co-ordinator as Helen has done the role for a few years now. Can you help?
➢ We are also appealing for a road rep for the patch Marks Road 2 to 44 (even numbers only).
Can you help with either task? Neither are onerous as I only write 3 newsletters per year.
Get in touch (contact details are on the back page)

The JPRA covers the area
within the boundaries of
Matthewsgreen Road, Holt
Lane, Reading Road &
Emmbrook Road and the
majority of households are
members.

We have 3 main functions: Facebook/Twitter feeds.
1. To represent members'
3. Provide a link to
interests regarding local
Neighbourhood watch and
amenities and issues.
Holt Copse Conservation
2. To inform you of local Volunteers
issues and events through the
newsletter and via our
website and

JPRA AGM – 19th Nov-19
The JPRA AGM was held on 19th
thamesvalley.police.pnn.uk.
and the Holt Copse Conservation
November 2019. Thanks were given to
Volunteers. Links have been
the committee members for all their
The Party in the Park and Carol
established with the senior school to
hard work, the residents for their
Concert continue to be successful
co-promote local activities and school
support and to the landlord and staff at events and will continue next year.
activities so that there is more
The Dog and Duck for hosting the AGM. Both events attracted a large number community involvement in the school.
of people with the local mayors
We were delighted to welcome three attending the Party in the Park and St. There have been some issues with
PCSOs to the AGM. Kerri Williams and Sebastian’s Band supporting the Carol graffiti, litter and fly-tipping. FlyBen Howarth are responsible for
Concert. Thanks were given to The Dog tipping and graffiti can be reported to
Emmbrook and Woosehill and Stuart and Duck for hosting the Carol Concert. the Council.
Cunningham will be covering the
We are also very fortunate to have had
Norreys area. Our area is one of the sponsorship from Bovis for the Carol
A Community Litter Pick is being
safest in Wokingham with relatively
Concert.
planned for 28th March. Details will be
little crime but there is an increase in
published on the Facebook page and
burglaries over the winter months.
The committee continues to
advertised locally.
represent the residents at the various
The PCSOs welcome contact from the Community Forums and to liaise with
public as the area covered is very wide other associations to ensure that issues
and they are not always aware of all
are raised with the relevant authorities.
problems.
We have strong links with other
The PCSOs can be contacted for all
organisations including the Emmbrook
non-urgent intelligence and concerns Residents’ Association, the newly
via the email winnershNHPT@
formed Emmbrook Gate Association

Joel Park Carol Concert
The JPRA Committee were delighted The town mayor, Councillor Lynn
the £100 contribution to the band
to welcome another vast community Forbes, attended the event which and finally we would like to thank all
turnout to their annual Carol Concert was viewed as another great success. of those who came, sang your hearts
that was held at the Dog and Duck on
out and donated generously to the
the 8th December.
JPRA Chair Steve Sansom enthused bucket collection.
on another very successful event. “As Steve Sansom
The JPRA would like to thank St well as representing Joel Park over all JPRA Chair
Sebastian’s Brass Band for providing the issues, its nice to just organize an
the backing music to a selection of event that unites the various
Christmas hymns and carols, finishing communities in a very traditional
on a very spirited ‘We wish you a format.” The JPRA would like to wish
Merry Christmas’ before many of all its residents a very Happy New
those attending adjourned for a glass Year.
of Mulled Wine in the pub itself.
Also to Bovis Homes who donated

North Wokingham Community Forum
Wednesday 22 January
7pm to 9pm
Emmbrook Senior School, Main Hall
Emmbrook Road, RG41 1JP

Location (SDL) is regarding the design of primary school. Each building will have a
Matthewsgreen Primary School and the separate entrance and facilities between
adjacent community facility.
the school and community centre will be
able to be shared if and when needed.
A reserved matters application was
Mark your calendar for the next
approved in February 2018. (ref:
There will be a school staff car park as
community forum where you'll have an 172331). A new primary school will be well as community parking and a school
opportunity to hear the latest news from built in Matthewsgreen as part of the
drop-off area provided.
our planning, highways and other
development. The school will be built by
officers and ask questions about the
the council, following the successful
major development
transfer of the land this year.
The community facility will be
The latest news on the North
approximately 500 square metres and
Wokingham Strategic Development
will be linked and adjacent to the

1st Emmbrook Scout Group
Since its formation in 1964, the 1st
Emmbrook Scout Group has always
been very active and at the centre of
community life.

We run a full programme of exciting
weekly meetings in our Headquarters
on Toutley Road and recent activities
also include Scout Winter Camps, a
Cub Sixers Dinner and a Beaver
Adventure is at the heart of everything sleepover.
we do and through the everyday
adventure of Scouting, young people
Of course, all of this is only made
and adult volunteers regularly
possible by our enthusiastic Leader
experience new challenges that enrich team. In order to continue the group,
their lives.
we urgently need new Beaver and Cub
Leaders and Assistants.

If you feel this life-changing and
fulfilling hobby could be for you,
please contact me to find out more. A
reasonable commitment is needed as
well as a wish to help young people
grow up to be awesome adults.
Martin Wilson
Group Scout Leader – 1st Emmbrook
Scout Group
martwilson@btinternet.com

Joel Park Play Area
Town Mayor Cllr Lynn Forbes was
pleased to open the new children's
playground at Joel Park at the end of
October.
At the request of local mums and dads
the new multi-play unit, swings and
rockers are designed and built for
younger children. The plain old black
surface has been transformed with
swathes of vibrant colour.
Joel Park playground has been
transformed from functional to
funtastic!

Corfield Green - New Bench
Many of you will have noticed the new
addition to Corfield Green. Installation
of a bench was part of the planting
design produced by the Emmbrook
Infant and Junior Schools, and coordinated by the ERA.
We are delighted to see the bench is
now installed at the edge of the green.

Thanks go to Balfour Beatty who
The ERA will be working with the
funded and completed the installation schools again in the spring to refresh
of the bench, to David Hare at WBC
the planting around the new bench.
who assisted in getting permissions in
place, and to Chris Mallett of the ERA
who coordinated efforts to finally get
the bench in place for the benefit of all
the community.

Twenty Years of the Holt Copse Conservation Volunteers
After two decades of conservation work for The Copse, winning environmental youngsters achieve their volunteering
at Holt Copse, the volunteers found
awards and taking on many other
goals for their Duke of Edinburgh
themselves back at square one this
projects such as hedge laying,
bronze and silver awards. Our regular
winter, working in an area that was first footbridge building and installing bird Saturday morning work parties take
coppiced by the fledgling group all
nesting boxes and wildlife information place every other weekend throughout
those years ago. Coppicing is a bit like boards.
the autumn and winter months.
painting the Forth Bridge. Just when
you think you've finished the job it's
The group receives basic funding from Work party dates for the remainder
time to start all over again.
the Town Council who own Joel Park of the season are as follows: January
and Holt Copse. When we have specific 18th, February 1st, 15th & 29th, March
The Holt Copse Volunteers was
projects that need additional funding, 14th & 28th. Why not come along and
founded in 1999 by the then chairman such as the footpath repair, nature
help make a difference to your local
of the JPRA Nic Hopkinson with the aim watch signs and tree planting, we are environment.
of restoring the neglected woodland usually able to secure contributions
back to its former glory. We received a from other local organisations such as
Here’s to the next twenty years of
management plan from the borough The Wokingham Society, The Haines
conservation in The Copse!
council countryside service, a handful Hill Charitable Trust, Tesco and The
of tools and some basic guidance on
Hedge and Woodland Conservation
www.hccv.org.uk
how to coppice hazel.
group.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/h
Over the years we have gone from
Over the years members have
oltcopse/
strength to strength, recruiting
received training in team leadership,
members from beyond the estate,
woodland management and first aid
achieving Local Nature Reserve status and we have also helped many local

Contact Us:
E-MAIL
newsletter@jpra.
org.uk

BY HAND:
26 Martins Drive
WEBSITE:
www.jpra.org.uk
Via Facebook:
search for 'Joel Park
Residents'
Association' and
'Like' or ‘Follow’ us!

JoelEmm Craft Group
The craft group is proving to
be a success, meeting at the
Dog and Duck at 11.15am
every other Tuesday.
The sessions are for 2 hours

and anyone who likes a natter 4th February 18th February
over knitting, crochet, cross and 3rd March.
stitch, embroidery etc is
welcome.
The next meeting dates are:

Subscriptions 2019/2020
This year your road rep
will be knocking to ask
whether you wish to
continue your JPRA
membership & if so (we
hope you do!) checking
your contact details are
correct and asking for your
nominal membership fee.

Membership is £2 per
printing.
household and we only
collect when funds require. We have a very healthy
membership of over 90%
The subs money is spent and we hope that you will
on things such as the
continue to support us
annual Carols, public
over the coming years.
liability insurance for Party
in the Park & newsletter

Useful Numbers:
Wokingham Borough Council 0118 974 6000
Wokingham Town Council
0118 978 3185
When it's less urgent than 999: Thames Valley Police 101
Gas Emergency Line
0800 111 999
Wokingham Medical Centre
0118 978 4566
Emmbrook Village Hall contact: embrookbookings@gmail.com

Recycling @ all 3 Emmbrook Schools
To raise vital funds the PTA of Emmbrook Infant & Junior Schools and the Emmbrook School have both
set up recycling initiatives. The schools receive money for recycling, so the more you recycle, the more
cash they get! Pin this page up as a reminder.

Emmbrook Infant & Junior Schools – buzz at the gate an ask to be let in to drop off some recycling or
hover around 8:30-9am or 3-3:30pm and I’m sure one of the parents will drop it in the box, which is at the
end of the driveway opposite the bungalow.

The Emmbrook School - The collection point is the Main Bungalow at the front of School

